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My Favourite Movie

Principal Chen

Boys and girls, I would like to introduce one of my favourite movies to you. It is
called the Greatest Showman. This movie tells the story of Phineas Taylor Barnum,
an American showman remembered for founding the Barnum & Bailey Circus. This
movie is a musical film. It is about how Barnum works very hard to open a wax museum, then he shifts focus to the unique and peculiar, introducing extraordinary, never
-seen-before live acts on the circus stage. Later on, the obsessed showman gambles
everything on the opera singer Jenny Lind to attract more spectators, he nearly forgets about his dream and his family. Luckily, at last, Barnum realizes what is most
precious and starts a new life with his family. It is a touching story and we can learn
to be firm and persistent whenever we have a dream. The songs in the movie are fabulous. One of my favourites is “A Million Dreams” and I highly recommend it to
you.
Children, the summer holiday is coming. I hope you can have a break from school
and enjoy the time with your family. There will be lots of movies shown during the
summer holiday. Don’t miss them and take an opportunity to watch the English
version. I am sure it will help you to improve your English.

STUDENT AMBASSADOR
WRITING
My Dream House

My Dream House

The name of my house is Dessert House. My
dream house is made of desserts such as
sweets, cakes, and jelly.

My dream house is called, ‘SC’ House. It is made
of wood. It is very big and beau ful. It has a lot
of things and food. I live with my friend Coco.

My family, friends, and some cartoon characters live with me. I eat ice cream, cookies, noodles, chicken wings, jelly, French fries, hamburgers, and candy. I won’t get fat!

My house has a magic fridge. The fridge has
whatever I want to eat. In my house, I can watch
films, play VR, and talk with my friends. The
house has five beau ful bedrooms, a big kitchen,
and a big living room.

I can read books, swim in the swimming pool
and play on my mobile phone with my friends.
My dream house has a lot of money inside.

Skila, 4A

Jessica, 4A

My Dream House
My dream house is called, ‘Cherry and Elaine’s
House.’ The house is made of candy. I can eat
the house. I can eat ice-cream, French fries,
steak, hamburgers, fish balls, potato chips, vegetables, cookies, noodles, rice, dim-sum, bananas,
apples, cherries, jelly, and bread. I will talk with
dolls, swim with Cherry, read books, play computer games, and play with Cherry. It has a lot of
money, a games room, a big library, a big swimming pool , a monster, and talking dolls.
Elaine, 4A

My Dream House
My dream house is called, ‘Cherry and Elaine’s
Castle.’ It is very beau ful. It is made of candy,
so I can eat my castle. It is very special because
when you go to my castle, you can see magic!
My best friend Elaine lives with me. I like playing
with her. I can eat food from all over the world
because I have a lot of money.
My house has a swimming pool, talking dolls, a
snowman, a lion, a shark, and many princesses.
The princesses are very beau ful!
Cherry, 4A

STUDENTS’ WORK
My Monster

My Monster
This is my monster.

This is my monster, Ross.

It has five eyes.

It is tall.

It has a big mouth.

It has four long legs.

It has two tongues.

It has four small ears

It has eight arms.

It has four shoes. They are orange.

It has four legs.

It has a T-shirt. It is blue.

It has two noses.

It is scary.
1D Liu Kam Mei, Kimmi

It has a blue and green body.
It likes to eat fish.
My monster is horrible.

A Boy’s Day
Today is Friday, 21st March. Sam gets up at seven thirty in
the morning. He brushes his teeth and washes his face at once.
Next, he has an egg, some bread and milk for breakfast at home.
He feels very spirited.

1A Ho Chi Nok, Arnold

In The Park
I am in the park.

Then, he goes to school with his mum on foot. When they
arrive, they cannot get into the school. His mum says, “Oh! It’s a
school holiday! Let’s go to the Wetland Park, Sam.” Sam replies,
“That’s a good idea!” They feel very happy and excited.

I can see a bee.
It is in the sky.
I can see a bird.

Finally, they go to the Wetland Park and take photos with
some pre y plants. They have a great me!

It is on a swing.

2B Chan Hoi Lam, Erica

I can see a duck.
It is on a slide.
I can see a cat.

My Best Friend

It is under a bench.
1E Poon Sze Yin, Emily
My Classmate
He is Sam. He is seven years old. He studies in LKK School. He
has small eyes and black hair. He is helpful.

My best friend is Alvin. He is seven years old. He studies in Lok Sin
Tong Leung Kau Kui Primary
School. He has big eyes, small
ears, and a small mouth.

On Saturdays, Sam plays computer games a er he does his
homework.

He is a helpful. He sets the table,
waters the plants and sweeps the
floor at home every day.

On Sundays, Sam goes shopping with his family. He loves buying toys very much.

Alvin is a good boy. I hope we play
in the playground every day.

He likes playing computer games best because they are fun.
2A Xu Ka Yan, Hannah

2C Chan Chun Hin, Allen

STUDENTS’ WORK
My Classmate

Helpful at Home
My name is Kiki. I am seven years old. I
study in Lok Sin Tong Leung Kau Kui Primary
School. I have big eyes.

Jessie is my classmate. She is eight years
old. She is short and thin. She has long
black hair.

I am a helpful child. I make the bed and
sweep the floor at home every day.

Jessie is funny. She likes telling jokes. Her
jokes make me laugh a lot. She is helpful,
too. She always helps others. Maths and
Visual Arts are Jessie's best subjects. The
drawings and cra s she makes are beau ful. The Visual Arts teacher always puts
them on display. Jessie is good at doing
sums, too. She can do two ques ons in one
minute.

Venus is a helpful girl. She waters the plants,
sweeps the floor and sets the table at home every
day.
2D Chen Tsz Ki, Kiki

My Friend
Tom is my friend. He is six years old. He has
small eyes and big ears. He has one brother and
one sister. He lives in Tin Shui Wai. He studies in
Lok Sin Tong Leung Kau Kui Primary School. He is
in Class 1A. He is hard-working. He studies hard
for his tests and exams.
He has diﬀerent ac vi es. He has drawing
lessons on Mondays. He visits his grandpa on
Tuesdays. He has piano lessons on Wednesdays.
He studies with his tutor on Fridays. He goes to
Cub Scouts on Saturdays. He goes to church on
Sundays.
He likes visi ng his grandpa most because
he can play with his grandpa.

She watches TV when she is free. I think
she is friendly because she is always kind to
me.
3A Luk Chi Yan, Tiﬀany

My Classmate
Leo is my classmate. He is tall and fat. He has
small eyes. His hair is short.
He is friendly. He always says ‘Hello’ to me. He
is clever, too. He is good at doing sums.
His favourite subject is PE because he is good at
running and playing football.

2E Cheng Tin Long, Longson

3E Wong Pak Hei, Derek

Mr Lion is Not a Loser
One day, Ian and Tommy, the two li le dragon friends heard some
roaring noises from the forest while they were playing happily together in the sky.
They found out that Mr. Lion was crying sadly because he was very
bored. He could not make friends with other lions. Ian no ced that
Mr. Lion has a problem of lacking confidence.
Ian and Tommy became friends with Mr. Lion. They played and
cha ed in their free me together. Finally Mr. Lion built up his confidence and had more friends. He had a be er life too.
3D Fan Shing Hei, Aiden

STUDENTS’ WORK
Write an E-Mail to Mr Rick
Dear Mr Rick,
We can’t wait to show you around Hong Kong! We have a good plan.
On the first day, we will go to Sai Kung. We will do water sports and eat seafood. On the second day,
we’ll go to Lantau Island. We’ll visit Disneyland and ride on the cable car. On the third day, we will go to
The Peak. We’ll look at the view of Hong Kong and take photos.
We can meet at the MTR Sta on at eight o’clock in the morning. You can take a look at the map. You can
go out of the Sunflower Hotel. Turn le on Orange Street. Walk across the road. Then you turn right on
Blue Street. Walk straight ahead. A er that, you can turn le into Yellow Street and walk straight ahead.
The MTR Sta on is on your le . It’s next to the clinic.
We are looking forward to seeing you!
From,
Hayley
4A Hayley Wong
My Ea ng Habits
I don’t like ea ng lunch at school. It is because I think the food at school is yucky!
I like ea ng lunch at home. My favourite dish is sweet and sour pork. It is very yummy.
I like ea ng fried food and salty food, too. I like to drink Sprite. However, my mum does not let me drink
too much. It is because drinking too many so drinks are bad for my health. It will make me sick.
I don’t like to eat grain products. I usually go to my grandmother’s house to have my dinner. However, I
don’t like to go there because she always buys fish for me to eat every day.
Lai Tsun Yin, Jerry 4D

Food
In our country, there is plenty of delicious food. They are popular among Chinese people. I like
ea ng it very much. There are many kinds of food I like, such as chicken, fish, beef, tofu, noodles and so
on. Among them, fish and tofu are the foods I like the most. Fish is delicious as well as rich in nutri on.
It’s good to our health. There are various cooking methods and I think the simplest way is the best one.
Tofu is one of my favorite foods as well. It can be cooked with many other dishes. Diﬀerent tastes
are combined with each other, which make the food more delicious.
Yang Rui Tian, Ann 4E

Across

Down

2. I help you write.

1. You look through me.

6. I help you use your computer but I can’t 3. You write in me.
eat cheese.
4. You read me.
7.I keep you cool in the summer.
5. You sit on me.
8. You write on me.
8. I open and close.
9. You do your homework and play games
on me.

WORD SEARCH

SUMMER HOLIDAY PLANS
I will have swimming lessons at the Tin Shui Wai
Swimming Pool and play
computer games. I also
want to go to Dinosaur
Park!

I will eat ice cream and
ice lollies. I will also go to
the beach.
Esther (2D)

Coey (6C)

I will travel to England for
16 days by myself for a
summer camp. I will also
visit my family in China.

I will go to Bu erfly
Beach. I will visit my visit
my grandparents in China. I will also eat lots of
cake and banana ice
cream.
Stanley (2A)

I will eat ice cream and
play football with my
friends. I will go to Sai
Kung and swim in the sea.
Peter (6E)

Crystal (6C)

I will play video games.
I’m going to go swimming
in Shenzhen. I will eat a
lot of popcorn and ice lollies.
Kevin (2B)

I’m going to visit South
Africa with my father. My
brother is going to work
and my mother
doesn’t want to go because she thinks it will be
too hot.
Andy (4A)

I will go to the beach to
go swimming in the sea
and make a big sandcastle. I will also eat lots of
watermelon.
Hugo (3A)

I will go swimming and
eat ice cream. I will also
go to Ocean Park.
Jenny (1C)

I will go to the beach. I
want to go to the cinema
to watch films. I want to
eat lots of ice cream. I will
also play with my Barbies
at home.
Mavis (1E)

I will eat ice lollies and ice
cream. I will visit America
with my parents and go
sightseeing.
Hiro (2B)

I will go swimming at the
Tin Shui Wai Swimming
Pool. I will also visit the
library in Tin Shui Wai to
read books.
Hailey (5B)

